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The Story of Ben Slayton, The First Black Realtor
2018 celebrated the 50th anniversary of the Fair Housing
Act. e Act, also known as Title
VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1968, was a bipartisan eﬀort intended to address inequality in
housing and rectify some of the
social ills that are a result.
Ben Slayton, acted (and continues to act) as a driving force
for equality in the housing industry. In the recent issue of
Mortgage Compliance Magazine,
Ben writes about his experience in becoming the first black Realtor in the
country.
Itwas an amazing victory for civil rights and took a great deal of perseverance for Ben to overcome the barriers leading up to getting his membership,
as well as building his business. Ultimately, Ben grew one of the largest real
estate companies in the Valley, along with mortgage and escrow companies.
He later became the President of the San Fernando Valley Fair Housing
Council. Among many other feats during his tenure, he won the largest
housing discrimination lawsuit in U.S. history, ensuring more buildings
were monitored for fair housing practices and set a strong precedent for
anti-discrimination.
Four years prior to President Lyndon B. Johnson signing the 1968 Fair
Housing Act, I remember wanting to become a Realtor®. However, I happened to be a Black man living in the San Fernando Valley, California, approximately 20 miles north of South Central Los Angeles, where the
majority of the black population in Los Angeles lived at that time. e population of the Valley in 1964 was approximately 1 million residents, with a
black population of less than half a percent, and the majority of the blacks
who lived in the Valley lived in a community named Pacoima.
I chose to become a Realtor. ey were located in the area where I lived,
and the Realtors had a very valuable tool for its members that the Realtists
did not have: the Multiple Listing Services (MLS). e MLS was a book
that had every Realtor in the Valley listing information with photos and
property information, everything that a Realtor needed to become successful in selling and listing real estate (today’s MLS is the internet listing services such as Realtor.com, Zillow, etc.)
However, in 1964, a Black man could not go to the Board of Realtors and
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request an application to join as you can do today. e Realtors were like a
“Good Old Boys Country Club,” meaning you had to be sponsored by another Realtor member. Remember that this was the year of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, which was supposed to have ended segregation in public places
and banned employment discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin. It was considered one of the crowning legislative
achievements of the civil rights movement.
As you can guess, no white man was going to step up to the table and do
the right thing by sponsoring me because he would be labeled as an “Nword lover” and would be ostracized by his fellow Realtor members. It
would be akin to committing financial suicide. After a long exhaustive
search, seeking out hundreds of these Good Old Boys, I finally located a
white man who was willing to sponsor me and accept the label of “n-word
lover” and the possibility of being shut out by his fellow Realtors.
He agreed to sponsor me for a fee of $5,000. I have to tell you that
$5,000 in 1964 was a tremendous amount of money. You could buy a small
two-bedroom, one-bath home for that kind of money. Fortunately, I had a
Jewish dad (adoptive) who loaned me the money. anks to these two men,
I became came the first black Realtor in the country.
After becoming a Realtor, it was time to find a location to open my office. I knew that renting oﬃce space was going to be a great challenge due to
the color of my skin. After locating a suitable building for my oﬃce, I negotiated the lease terms over the phone with the landlord. I was very apprehensive about having to meet the landlord face-to-face to sign the lease, but
I had no choice but to show up in person to sign the lease. As I got out of
the car and introduced myself to the landlord, he informed me that he had
tried to call me to let me know that he had decided not to lease the building
to me and that he was going to move his oﬃce back into the building. At
this point, I was very frustrated with him, so I just came right out and asked
him, “Is the real reason you decided not to lease the building to me because
I am black?”
He studied me for a few moments and came out with the truth. “I am
afraid that if I rent it to you, all of my tenants will move out.” I tried my
best to convince him that the probability of that happening was impossible
as the tenants had long term leases, not to mention that their businesses
were established at this location, meaning they would lose their customers
and perhaps their business. He said he would think about it that night and
call me. e next day he said that he and his wife talked it over and they decided to rent the oﬃce to me. We set a time to meet and sign the lease the
next day. ereafter, the landlord and I became friends, and he became my
very best client for years.
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Waukegan’s Park District, City, and Historical Society
Team Up for Carnegie Initiative
Waukegan, IL (September 16, 2019) e
Waukegan Park District and the Waukegan Historical Society are excited to announce that the
Waukegan City Council agreed tonight to transfer ownership of the historic Carnegie Library to
the Waukegan Park District. Although the details
of the arrangement are still being worked out
with the City, it is expected that the Park District
and Historical Society will take possession of the
building in late 2019, early 2020.
e Carnegie Library is designated as a
Waukegan Historic Landmark and listed on the
National Register of Historic Places. In 2018, the
Waukegan Historical Society commissioned Harboe Architects, a national award-winning historic
preservation firm, to conduct a Historic Structure
Report and Conceptual Design Study on the
Carnegie Library as a potential site for its growing
collections, archives, exhibits, and programs.
Consequently, planning for the redevelopment
of the Carnegie Library proceeded. e next step
is to assume physical control of the Carnegie Library. e private and public partnership between
the Park District and the Historical Society will
finance and redevelop the Carnegie Library as a
multi-year project. More information will follow

once the Park District acquires the building.
Josh Bill, President of the Waukegan Historical Society stated, “e Waukegan Historical Society has been a proud partner of the Waukegan
Park District for nearly 50 years. We have recognized a need for additional space for more than
10 years now and have had strategic plans for expanding the Waukegan History Museum in
Bowen Park. For the 50th
Anniversary of the Waukegan Historical Society, the Waukegan Park District Board of Commissioners approved a resolution to fund the
expansion of the Waukegan History Museum by
the year 2029. e Historical Society has been
fundraising in the meantime.” Once construction
is complete, the Carnegie Library will be the new
site for expanded history programs, exhibits, collections, and archives and the
Waukegan History (Haines) Museum
will remain open. Bill further stated,
“We couldn’t be more excited to restore and adaptively reuse one of
Waukegan’s most historic buildings.”
Waukegan Park District President
Marc Jones is enthusiastic about the
project. “e Waukegan Historical
Society spearheaded this initiative,

which we are proud to support. We have always
appreciated our close partnership with the
Waukegan Historical Society. e District and
the whole community have benefited from the
education, outreach, events and volunteers provided by the Historical Society.”
Jay Lerner, Waukegan Park District Executive
Director, summarized the project this way. “e
community can be assured that this project will
not only strengthen downtown but Waukegan as
a whole. e Waukegan Park District and the
Waukegan Historical Society are partners that are
committed to meeting the needs of the community and delivering. We are enthusiastic about
this opportunity and we’ll work diligently with
the City of Waukegan, once the agreement criteria have been met.”

Spay Illinois
"On Saturday, October
26th, Spay Illinois is
teaming up with Wags 2
Wishes Animal Rescue to
host a FREE rabies & distemper pet vaccine clinic
for cats and dogs at Foss
Park Community Resource Center, located at
1730 Lewis Avenue in
North Chicago, between
the hours of 10:00AM2:00PM. In order to qualify, pet owners must be
receiving government financial assistance, including LINK (Food Stamps),
SSDI (Social Security Dis-

ability Income), and/or
Illinois Medical Card.
Proof of benefits and a
photo ID are required in
order to qualify for free
services. (Rabies tags will
be available for purchase
at cost.
No appointments are
needed to join us for either event and no added
exam fees apply. Microchips for pets are just
$25 and include lifetime
registration. Heartworm
testing is available for just
$22.
Spay Illinois and Wags
2 Wishes Animal Rescue
are both registered 501c3
non-profit organizations.
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Melody Spann-Cooper Publishes New Book
home - on the knee of her father, legendary Chicago disc
As president and general manager of
jockey Pervis Spann, known in radio circles as "the Blues
Chicago's WVON-AM, Melody SpannMan." With her father as a mentor, Spann-Cooper vows
Cooper heads the only African Americanto continue the march forward at the station.
owned radio station in the nation's
In addition to extensive community service work,
third-largest market. She is the first black
Spann-Cooper is a much sought-after panelist, political
woman in Chicago to hold this distinction.
commentator and frequent guest on public radio and telIn 1999, Spann-Cooper purchased a controlevision talk shows such as CNN's Crossfire. She is a past
ling interest in the Midway Broadcasting
vice president of broadcast aﬀairs for the Chicago AssociCompany, the parent company of WVON,
ation of Black Journalists. Gov. J.B. Pritzker recently
and was named Chairman of the Board.
named Melody a commissioner to the Illinois Liquor
With the purchase, Spann-Cooper overControl Commission.
came the odds in a sector where minority
Melody, as one of the country’s leading female broadownership of commercial stations has fallen
cast executives, has mastered the art of Closing the Deal.
since the passage of the 1996 TelecommuniIn her debut book, she shares her story of finding her
cations Reform Act favoring media conglomvoice in a male-dominated industry. In this semi-autobioerates. Under Spann-Cooper's leadership as
graphical work, Melody uses her special brand of warmth,
program director, WVON has skyrocketed.
Melody Spann-Cooper
candor, and wit as she shares with readers how they can
Her extensive involvement in the commuuse their power to enhance opportunities as the highest
nity, along with WVON's high-quality covlevel.
erage of issues vital to African Americans' lives, has been crucial to the
Girl Friend's Guide to Closing the Deal is a must-read for entrepreneurs
station's success.
and female executives who want to position themselves as a driving force
Spann-Cooper was educated in Chicago Catholic institutions from elefor change and equity at the table where the deals are done. Order the
mentary school through Loyola University, where she earned her B.A. in
book, NOW: https://www.melodyspanncooper.com/.
criminal justice. But Spann-Cooper's education in radio began closer to
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North Shore Gas partners with Community Action Partnership
to remodel townhomes for veterans in North Chicago
NORTH CHICAGO – North Shore Gas and Community Action Partnership of Lake County (CAPOLC) joined forces in October as part of the company’s fourth annual Home and Honor event, a volunteer eﬀort to make
townhomes in North Chicago move-in ready for veterans.
rough their partnership the past four years, North Shore Gas and
CAPOLC have rehabbed nine townhomes to help veterans integrate into
civilian life after serving the country. is year, two Army veterans in their
60s will be moving into the rehabbed townhomes.
“Giving back to our local heroes is a part of our DNA at North Shore
Gas,” said Polly Eldringhoﬀ, director – North Shore Gas. “We’re proud to
partner with Community Action Partnership of Lake County and help improve the lives of our servicemen and women and their families who sacrificed so much for our country.”
“North Shore Gas is a valued partner in the community as well as to
Community Action,” said Mary Lockhart White, executive director and CEO
of CAPOLC. “e company’s vision is to work with the entire community
with a focus on the veteran population, to make it a safe community and a
community that you want to live in --the time and resources given are immeasurable.”
Continued next page.
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North Shore Gas /
Community Action continued
As part of the project, volunteers painted, installed
fixtures, cleaned the units, and helped with general repairs such as repairing and installing handrails, bathroom fixtures and electrical sockets.
Dozens of employees from North Shore Gas, including members of the company’s Military Service Members
Association (MSMA) took part in the event. MSMA is a
business resource group whose mission is to increase engagement and retention of veterans and to help with the
transition to civilian life and the company.
In addition to home repairs, North Shore Gas conducted
energy audits for several townhomes in the complex to
help residents save energy and money on natural gas bills. e audits are
part of the company’s Home Energy Jumpstart program, which reduces
energy and water use through free installation of energy-saving products.
In preparation for Home and Honor Volunteer Day, North Shore

Gas employees and contractors have been making improvements for the
past several weeks that include installing new flooring in units and new
driveways, repairing windows and cabinets and replacing concrete steps.
“We’re honored to help veterans get a fresh start in life and grateful for
the opportunity to hand them keys to their new homes,” added Eldringhoﬀ.
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Obama Foundation Announces Third Summit
e Obama Foundation announced
today that it will host its third Summit
October 28-29 in Chicago. President and
Mrs. Obama will attend and speak at the
event, which will bring together participants from across the Foundation’s programs—Obama Foundation Fellows,
Scholars, Africa Leaders, Community
Leadership Corps members, and representatives of the Girls Opportunity Alliance and My Brother’s Keeper Alliance
communities.
e theme of this year’s Summit is
“Places Reveal Our Purpose.” e Summit will showcase the Foundation’s vision
for the Obama Presidential Center and
how it connects to a growing global network of leaders, rooted in the community-focused and community-organizing
legacy of Chicago and embodied by President and Mrs. Obama.
“We’re hosting the Summit in our
backyard, Chicago, the place the Obamas’
story began and the future home of the
Obama Presidential Center and Museum,” said CEO David Simas. “By
anchoring the Summit in the power of place, the Foundation will uplift
the idea that a person’s community shapes their purpose and guides them
to do meaningful and impactful work.” Consistent with the Foundation’s
mission to inspire, empower, and connect people to change their world,
the Summit will highlight the growing network of leaders who are taking

College hosts Adult Education
and Family Literacy Week
e College of Lake County will host its annual Adult Education and Family
Literacy Week Celebration Oct. 1-3 at the Grayslake, Lakeshore (Waukegan) and
Southlake (Vernon Hills) Campuses. e activities are designed to raise awareness
of the value of adult education as a building block to additional education, a better-paying job and—ultimately—a more fulfilling life.
Community members are welcome to stop into any campus to pick up free
adult-education flyers, free donated books as well as free candy and granola bars.
e times are 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and at 5:30 p.m. on the following dates:
Oct. 1 (Lakeshore Campus, second and third floor of the 1 N. Genesee St. building and Room S118 of the 33 N. Genesee St. building); Oct. 2 (Grayslake Campus, Student Street); and Oct. 3 (Southlake Campus, V138 Atrium).
In preparation for the week, there will be a book drive through Sept. 27, in
which the community can donate gently used children’s and adult books in bins

up the mantle of change to build the world they want to see.
In addition to program participants, the Summit will also feature special guests—both on the main stage and in breakout sessions—who are
committed leaders in their communities and working to engage others to
make a positive impact. More details, including a livestream of the Summit, will be made available at www.Obama.org or contact Courtney
Williams at cwilliams@obama.org.
located at the main entrance of all three campuses.
“Together, we can raise awareness about the urgent need for, and value of,
adult education, and it starts with citizens and families promoting basic English
literacy,” said Arlene Santos-George, Ph.D., Dean of Adult Education and ESL
division. “CLC provides adult basic education, including transition programs to
college and the workforce, to approximately 2,000 Lake County residents each
year.”
About 32 million adults in the United States cannot read, write or perform
basic math above the third-grade level, according to the U.S. Department of Education and the National Institute of Literacy. Education and literacy are also
causes relevant to the immediate Lake County community. Fully 10 percent of
the Lake County population 25 years and older does not have a high school
diploma, and 28 percent of residents age 5 and older were raised speaking a language other than English, Santos-George said.
For a list of CLC’s Fall Semester courses that begin in October, visit
www.clcillinois.edu/latestart.
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SKiNFolK with Jillian Walker
In conjunction with Jillian
Walker and e Bushwick Starr
“A Night for the Arts” will be
held at the ree Brothers eater in Waukegan, Saturday,
October 26, 2019 at 4:30pm.
e event will raise awareness
and funds for the world premiere production of SKiNFoLK: An American Show, a
new play by Jillian Walker.
e evening will feature a
sneak peak performance of the
genre-pushing SKiNFoLK: An
American Show, Q&A with
creator Jillian Walker and a
vocal performance, all in support of the 2020 debut production at e Bushwick Starr
theatre in Brooklyn, NY.
Jillian anxiously anticipates
coming home to share some of
her work with her Chicago area
friends and family.
SKiNFoLK is a wide-sweeping concert/play that explores
the questions and limits of the
human experience, blackness,
performance, and country.
“SKiNFolk has its own
mind and its own opinions…
It’s turned into a piece that provides medicine for everyone
who touches it. SKiNFoLK
remixes ritual, roots, family history, song and spiritual practice,” says playwright Jillian
Walker. “It takes the audience
on a deeply-rooted ride that
could not be anticipated”.
“I've never had the pleasure
of being in an audience where
so many people felt seen.

Every snap, every ‘Yes!’ every
‘Mmm!' every exhalation
showed me that [Jillian was]
giving [her] audience a real gift,
and -maybe- sending them out
into the world emboldened to
share their own gifts,” says M.
Barbot, award winning playwright, Brooklyn, NY.

About the Creator
Jillian studied English &
Afro-American and African
Studies at the University of
Michigan, holds a certificate in
Acting from e Studio / New
York Conservatory, and a Master of Fine Arts (MFA) in
Dramaturgy from Columbia
University. As a Dramaturg, Jillian most recently
collaborated with Academy
Award winning artist, Common for his 2019 ‘Let Love’
Tour. Jillian is a member of the
groundbreaking cohort of Makers at Musical eater Factory
(MTF), the genre defying
artists in Makers Lab at Ars
Nova, and is the 2020-21 Tow
Playwright-in-Residence at
Soho Rep. Her play Sarah’s Salt
has been developed at Roundabout eater Company and
MCC eater, receiving an
Honorable Mention for the
2017 Relentless Award (American Playwriting Foundation)
and was a finalist for the 2019
Bay Area Playwrights Festival.
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In Living Color!
by Tammy Moore
Since I was a small child, I have always loved the colors of the rainbow. One of
my passions is fashion. I love to style bold outfits and I love bright colors. e rainbow
has so many diﬀerent meanings throughout the
world, to me it means, promise, love, restoration,
freedom and hope! It may mean something different to you. Allow me to share my interpretations with you.

e Promise of God – e Storm
has passed!
Whenever I see a rainbow and see the sun
break through the clouds, I know the SON has
power over any of our storms. One of my Christian sisters, Mattie Walker, introduced me to the
Rainbow by Vicki Winans and it ministers to my
soul. Some of the lyrics are – “He’ll take your
winter, turn it to spring, summer will fall, fall into
place, the rainbow tells me the storm has passed.”
In Genesis 9:16 (NIV) “Whenever the Rainbow
appears in the clouds, I will see it and remember
the everlasting covenant between God and all living creatures of every kind on the earth.” e
flood ended, the waters receded, the ark stopped
rocking and the ground was dry. e storm was
over.

Love is Love!
To some of you the rainbow represents Pride.
e freedom to love who you love without restrictions. For this reason, I think a lot of people shy away from wearing the beautiful
rainbow because they think others will assume, they’re a part of the LGBTQ+ community. I may get my Christian card revoked but I embrace every color of the rainbow
because just as God does, I love everybody. I pass no judgment. I don’t have a Heaven
or Hell to put anyone in. Love is love! My love is unconditional with no stipulations
to anyone!

Restoration - A Miracle Baby!
To some of us the rainbow means birth after a loss of pregnancy. God has shown
himself faithful and you have achieved joy after the painful loss of an infant or miscarriage. I know this pain oh too well for I have experience it twice before I had my
rainbow baby, Devin in September 2000. I have also witnessed others celebrate the
beauty of the rainbow and their bundles of Joy. Two people come to mind—Tenesha
Davis and Ryan Jeﬀries. God wiped the tears from their eyes and blessed them with
beautiful girls.

Unapologetically Bold and Fierce
I take style risks all the time. Sometimes it’s over the top, sometimes it’s color
combination that others wouldn’t dare wear in public. But color give me life. Boldness brings me joy. I feel fierce, amazing and beautiful. We were not meant to be
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muted. I encourage you to embrace what you love, wear bold colors and be unapologetically you. In a world of carbon copies and people who are afraid to display what
makes them unique, be a rainbow. When you tone down your life and your gifts,
you’re telling God he made a mistake when He created you. We know that’s not true,
everything He made was GOOD! Be you. Don’t just exist. Live! Be bold, brave and
fierce without reservations of what others may think. You never know, you may encourage someone on your journey to step outside of their comfort zone. Utilize every
gift God has blessed you with and don’t think twice about it.

A Universal Language
“Red and Yellow and Pink and Green, Purple
and Orange and Blue! Listen with the eyes, listen
with the eyes, listen with the eyes to…A Rainbow,
A Rainbow, A Rainbow too.” I learned this song
when I was a child. My first cousin, Shal, is hearing
impaired and it was the first song I was taught to
sing in sign language. When she saw me sign it,
her eyes lit up with joy because I could communicate with her! It brought tears to her eyes, she felt
loved. e rainbow is our love language throughout
the world. Everyone stops in their tracks to admire
the beauty of a rainbow in the sky. It transcends
all religions, race and gender. Its beauty commands
attention and cannot be denied.
I invite you to embrace the bold colors in you.
Let the God in you come through daily. Each day
remember what the colors of the beautiful rainbow
represent:
Red – e Blood of Jesus that was shed for you
Yellow - e SON shining through You. Yellow is
the symbol of light and purity
Pink – means perfection – let it remind you that
you’re perfect in God’s eyes, just the way you are.
Green – Represents your life. e grass is not
greener on the other side. It’s greener where you
water it so water your own grass. Green is also the
color of growth, the color of spring, of renewal and
rebirth. It renews and restores depleted energy.
Purple – You are Royalty. We are Kings and Queens. Straighten up your crown and
act like it! Purple also speaks of fasting, faith, patience and trust in God.
Orange - Represent the warmth of the Holy Spirit that is always with you! It promotes a sense of general wellness and emotional energy that should be shared, such
as compassion, passion, and pride.
Blue – Represents the healing power of God! God wants you to be in good health!
By His stripes you are healed.
So the next time you see a rainbow, or someone wearing the colors of the rainbow,
take a minute to reflect on the beauty and richness each color represents. Celebrate
the person brave enough to wear bold and vibrant colors without concerns of what
others are thinking. “You can do what you wanna do in living color!”

Tammy Moore (e Diamond Diva) is Division President at Diamond
Residential Mortgage and owner of Tammy P. Moore & Associates.
She is a motivational speaker and Credit and Financial Coach. In her
spare time, she is the Budget Conscious Fashionista, where she teaches
Style $ense: How style your outfits on a budget without breaking the
bank!
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Oprah Foundation Makes African Women
Grants Available
e African Women’s Public Service Fellowship, made possible by a donation from the Oprah Winfrey Foundation, expands the opportunity for
African women to impact for public service in their home countries. e
Fellowship provides full tuition, fees, housing, travel to and from the United
States, and a small stipend.
Fellowship recipients commit to return to their respective home countries
at the conclusion of the program with the goal of assuming a leadership position on the continent where they can meaningfully contribute to the challenges currently confronting Africa. e deadline for receiving applications
is December 2, 2019. To apply, follow this link: https://wagner.nyu.edu/admissions/financial-aid/fellowships/awpsf#.
Regional Office of Education

Roycealee J. Wood

Regional Superintendent of Schools
800 Lancer Lane Suite E-128
Grayslake, Illinois 60030-2656
Phone 847-543-7833 Direct Line 847-665-0595
847-543-7491
Fax 847-543-7832
E-mail rwood@lake.k12.il.us
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Living Waters Apostolic
Pentecostal Church
2001 Seymour Avenue
North Chicago, Illinois 60064-0559
Phone • 1-847-689-1955 : EMAIL: LWAPC84@GMAIL.COM

Church Schedule
10:00 a.m.
Christian Education
11:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
4th Sunday, Women's Ministry 11:30 A.m.
Tuesday Fast & Prayer 7:00 p.m. •
Thursday- Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist
Church of Waukegan
409 Wainlow Avenue• Waukegan, IL 60085

847-244-5503
Sunday:
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday:
Mid-week Worship Study 7:00 p.m.

Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. -John 3:3

Christian Leadership School

Saturday, October 19th, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Registration and Continental Breakfast
Begins at 7:30 a.m.

Pastor: Rev. Arthur J. Gass Sr.
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STATEPOINT CROSSWORD PUZZLE - THEME: CIVIL RIGHTS
ACROSS
1. Forever and a day
5. Organ of balance
8. What Jack Sprat couldn't eat
11. Quinceanera or bat mitzvah
12. Wagon part
13. You can count on these
15. Heart of the matter
16. Perceive by touch
17. Fedora part, pl.
18. *Voter test, now illegal
20. Ireland's other name
21. Written corrections
22. One from Laos
23. Kind of acid
26. *Segregation laws
30. *Stop segregation, e.g.
31. 40 winks
34. Zeus' wife
35. Nadya Suleman's children, e.g.
37. Subject of "Philadelphia" movie
38. Kind of southern pie
39. Chico or Groucho
40. Cured sausage
42. Member of Shoshonean people
43. *Montgomery Bus ____”
45. Produced by inbreeding
47. Brown league
48. Kind of ray
50. Flying toy
52. *He challenged nonviolence
55. Juice alternative
56. Craving
57. Evening in Italy
59. Dead to the world
60. Harry Potter's mark
61. Wet nurse
62. Ottoman officer title
63. CafÈ alternative
64. Kind of bean

DOWN

1. *"The ____ of the moral universe is
long but it bends toward justice"
2. Lena Dunham or Allison Williams,
2012-2017
3. Red carpet purse
4. The Brady Bunch children, e.g.
5. Permission for absence from a college
6. Smart ____, pl
7. Be dependent
8. *____ Housing Act
9. Climber's destination
10. "____ the season ..."
12. *Mandela presided over its southernmost
country

13. Perpendicular to the keel
14. French bun
19. Authoritative proclamation
22. Not to be given to those in authority
23. Manhattan Project invention
24. Chocolate tree
25. "Dear Diary..." note
26. Cup of joe
27. Happen again
28. Do like Demosthenes

29. What moon did
32. Not this
33. Bupkis
36. Oscillator, e.g.
38. '70s Ford model
40. Farm pen
41. Meat grinder, e.g.
44. For all to see
46. Model-builder's wood of choice, pl.
48. *____ on Washington

49. Blue-Green scum
50. *Nobel Peace Prize winner
51. Light bulb
52. Necessary thing
53. Office dispatch
54. Roentgen's machine
55. Langley, VA org.
58. "Eureka!"
Solution on Page13
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